AMENDMENT TO THE AMENDMENT IN THE
NATURE OF A SUBSTITUTE TO H.R. 2328
OFFERED BY M. __________

Page 36, beginning on line 20, strike “furnished to such individual” and all that follows through “after such stabilization” and insert “furnished (after such stabilization but during such visit in which such individual is so stabilized) to such individual”.

Page 39, line 7, insert “determined under this clause” after “rate”.

Page 59, beginning on line 14, strike “specified, not later than July 1, 2020, by the Secretary through guidance” and insert “specified by the Secretary, not later than July 1, 2020, through guidance”.

Page 68, line 2, strike “In the case of a State that fails” and insert “In the case of a determination by the Secretary that a State has failed”.

Page 71, beginning on line 7, strike “Not later than 1 year after the date of enactment of this Act, the” and insert “The”.
Page 72, beginning on line 15, strike “Not later than 1 year after the date of enactment of this Act” and insert “Not later than 2 years after the date of the enactment of this Act”.
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